
Historia Caresfelda
- A remarkable legacy donated to Charsfield by Edward Dunthorne, 

a remarkable Victorian antiquarian and grocer of Dennington.

Cover of the original 
book–

Like this title, the 
original contents were 
carefully handwritten.

A large book:

height - 34 cm/13.5 in

width - 26.5 cm/10.5 in

But originally a slim one:

just 23 sheets, 
46 pages (1 blank)



There are 11 entries for Charsfield in the Domesday Book 
with 9 versions of the village name

Caresfella Carsfelda Cerfella

Ceresfella

Caresfelda

CerefeldaCeresfeldaCerresfella Keresfelda

+ Parvaceresfella (Little Charsfield) with 9 more households

Historia Caresfelda – why this name?

Largest entry, 29 of the 94 households, is:

Caresfella and Caresfelda are both cited inside the book.



Historia Caresfelda - rebound

The present cover
 

It was re-bound in 1932 with 
the old front cover included 

inside.
Both covers are board.

A striking feature is that 
Charsfield Church is shown to 

be dedicated to St Paul as well 
as St Peter.

Where did the evidence for this 
come from?



Historia Caresfelda – what is it?

Now – An historical scrapbook about Charsfield

Originally in 1847 – 46 pages containing carefully 
researched history by a meticulous antiquarian

------------------------------------------------------------------

- Over subsequent decades, later generations inserted 
new records into any blank spaces that could be found.

But there was a 40-year gap until:

- 1932, when it was revived and re-bound and many 

extra blank pages  were added

- Also, numerous loose papers and photos associated 
with it



Historia Caresfelda – example original pages

The Ecclesiastical Tax of 1291 – 
Charsfield Church is valued at £8 and 
its tithes of 16 shillings were paid to 

Letheringham Priory. 
This was a small cell of Austin friars, 
with allegiance to its parent Priory of 

St Peter and St Paul in Ipswich 

Charsfield 
history 

from 
Domesday 

to 1840s

(6 pages)



Charsfield – Lords of the Manor 
(as learnt from Historia Caresfelda)

After the 
Norman 
invasion:

Bigod 
(Bigot)
family

of 
Fram-

lingham

1199  

circa 1400

    De Weyland

- Own other local 
manors, e.g 

Brandeston and 
Blaxhall.

- Robert (1300s), 
born and died 
in Charsfield

1274         1434 
owners at 
Oxburgh

1400s

Tudenham

1461  -Thomas 
convicted of 

treason & 
beheaded.

Attainder (land & 
rights forfeited)

late 1400s 

1613

Bedingfield

- build present 
Oxburgh 

Hall

late 1400s

Wingfield
- Trustees during attainder

- Church porch built
- Communion silverware gifted 

Buy Manor in 1613 

Sell in 1735

Leman

- John, Lord 
Mayor of 

London in 1616

- Subsequent 
generations 
marry into 

local Naunton 
& Sterling 
families

These shields
hang on the 

Nave walls in 
Charsfield 

Church. 



Historia Caresfelda – example original pages

The Leman
Monuments 

in the 
Chancel

- The inscriptions 
have been 

meticulously 
copied.



Historia Caresfelda – example original pages

Parish 
Births, 

Marriages, 
Deaths, all 

recorded in 
alphabetical 

groupings

1727 – 1812

(22 pages)

Here, for example is found the birth of 
Fanny Leggett, later Marjoram, who 

was running “The Horse Shoes Inn” until 
the 1850s, when she was over 80.



Historia Caresfelda – example original pages

Copy of the 1838 Tithe Map drawn with intricate detail



Historia Caresfelda – an original page with later inserts

Additional later 
records have been 

inserted

Earliest known 
priests at Charsfield

New patrons after 
dissolution, the 
Naunton family 
(of Letheringham)

Ipswich Priory (St 
Peter & St Paul) is 

patron. 



Robert Large – Charsfield Curate/Vicar from 1635

- Ejected from Charsfield Church about 1644 (as a Royalist 
sympathiser)

- Takes asylum at Letheringham Alms-house

- Gets provisions from Abbey (Nauntons)

Historia Caresfelda – civil war period



Historia Caresfelda – new life in the 1930s

The Great 
Village 
Revival

(first entry after 
40-year gap)

Emily Whicker, 
the last private individual 

who was Patron (nominated 
the vicar).

--------------

When the last Lord 
auctioned off Charsfield 

Manor in 1877, this included 
sale of the advowson 

(church patronage) as well. 
This right subsequently 

passed on to Emily through 
inheritance. 

Though born in St Pancras, 
London, Emily, whose 

mother was from 
Charsfield, later came to 

live in the village with her 
uncle, Edward Hodgson, 

residing at different periods 
at Brook Farm and Brook 

House.

From the late 1920s into 
the 1930s

- Church repaired

- Vicarage and grounds 
restored from their 
“dilapidated condition”

- Sports club

- Nursing association

- Village hall

- Historia Caresfelda 
re-bound



Historia Caresfelda – A celebration recorded



Historia Caresfelda – modern times

From the 1930s records 
were regularly added up 

until modern times

--------------

In particular, there are resumés for 
the village’s vicars, like the one 

shown here for Jim Laurie.

 In this case it was written by 
Margaret Elliott, village historian 
from the 1980s to the early 2000s.

 
Margaret is referring to herself 

below as she was the church member 
who produced an authoritative book 
in 1987 on Charsfield’s dwellings and 

fields  in past times – their names 
and any associated history.



Historia Caresfelda – from the loose material
Amongst the loose items stored with the book (presumably there with the intention of sometime pasting them onto the 
blank pages) is this photograph of Charsfield Church’s interior from the first years of the 1930s or even earlier*. The old 
pulpit is on the left, not right side; there are oil lamps and a stove.  (* The present pulpit came from St Margaret’s, Ipswich, in 1936.)



Historia Caresfelda – initial page reveals its creator

The original dedication 
to Revd Bransby, 

resident Charsfield 
vicar (perpetual curate) 

at the time Historia 
Cresfelda was presented 

to the village in 
September 1847 by 
Edward Dunthorne

A pencilled addition 
references Davy & Harley 

collections in London. 
Why?



Historia Caresfelda

- Who was Edward Dunthorne?

John Dunthorne  =  Ann Green – married c.1790 Laxfield

William Miranda

Edward =  Harriet Bailey – married 18 Jan 1819
         at Dennington 

1751 – 1823

Harriet Anne Edward

His father was a grocer at 
Worlingworth, then later at 
Dennington in the 1790s

1756 – 1838

1792 - 1853 1798 – 1858

His mother was from a relatively 
high-status family in the area, 
perhaps explaining how Edward 
might have had a good education



Edward Dunthorne’s own plan of Dennington. The position of 
his property (house and shop, probably) is highlighted.



Historia Caresfelda

- Edward Dunthorne’s contemporary antiquarians

David Elisha Davy (Yoxford & Ufford) - Papers in British Museum

Henry Jermyn (Sibton), Rev J.Darby (Framlingham), Rev Blois 
Turner (Halesworth)

John Loder (bookseller & publisher of Woodbridge)

James Clarke (Easton) – Grocer & Antiquarian – great friend

In the mid-1840s, the 2  friends, Edward & James, both join the newly 
formed British Archaeological Association (rival to the long-standing 
Society of Antiquaries of London and later Archaeological Institute).

Membership of the BAA was more open to people such as Edward & James, 
those in a trade but keen amateur antiquarians in their spare time. Both 
contribute many times to the BAA Journal, albeit these are short 
communications, e.g about ancient coins found or features of Suffolk 
churches. 



Historia Caresfelda
- David Elisha Davy was the most renowned Suffolk antiquarian of his time 

and Edward Dunthorne is known to have had contact with him at times



Historia Caresfelda
- Davy’s extensive papers are held at the British Museum, but he had one 

published book, re-issued by the recent Suffolk antiquarian, John Blatchly



Historia Caresfelda
- David Elisha Davy visited Charsfield and Dallinghoo one day in 1823.



Historia Caresfelda

- Edward Dunthorne’s obituary in BAA Journal



Historia Caresfelda - Edward Dunthorne’s wider legacy

His collected papers are held at the Suffolk Archives in Ipswich



Dennington – notes from examining extensive records spanning centuries
     – maps, sketches, pencil and colour drawings

Booklets: East Bergholt – 49 pages 

      Debenham – 39 pages 

        Copdock – 12 pages

50-page booklet covering parishes of:
      Bedfield, Kelsale, Cransford, Carlton,   
          Wingfield, Laxfield, Aspall, Badingham

And more …….

Historia Caresfelda - Edward Dunthorne’s wider legacy

Contents of his collected papers



Initial paragraph of a 39 page article in 1929 
 “Proceedings of the Suffolk Institute of Archaeology and History”

Historia Caresfelda - Edward Dunthorne’s wider legacy

The 1929 article based on these collected papers



last page of 1929 article by Farrer in “Proceedings of the Suffolk Institute of Archaeology and History”

Historia Caresfelda - Edward Dunthorne’s wider legacy

The Constable Connection

The article indicates that Edward Dunthorne had, not only a great 
interest in East Bergholt (his 49-page booklet shows this), but also 
probable contact with family members living there. Further these 

family members of his  had links to John Constable which led 
Edward Dunthorne to research the Constable family.



Historia Caresfelda - The Constable connection

Farrer, p182 in 1929  - “Proceedings of the SIAH”

Farrer quotes from the 
book by C.R.Leslie 
called “The Life and 
Letters of John 
Constable, R.A.”. This 
has references to the 
influence on Constable 
of John Dunthorne, 
local plumber and 
glazier but also a 
talented painter. Later, 
his son, John 
Dunthorne Junior 
becomes a great friend 
of both John Constable 
and his wife, Maria, and 
resides with them in 
London.



Historia Caresfelda – a painting by John Dunthorne

Flatford Lock by John Dunthorne Senior – 1814
(only surviving painting – Colchester & Ipswich museums; Colchester Collection)



Is there further evidence to 
determine if it should be

 “St Peter & St Paul”

Historia Caresfelda – the remaining problem

Is Charsfield Church dedicated to two Saints?



Historia Caresfelda – St Paul?

Woodbridge Field Club

There is this article pasted into 
Historia Caresfelda on the first of 
the new pages added in the early 
1930s. It describes a visit made 
on Wednesday, May 25th to 
churches in our locality by the 
Woodbridge Field Club (a 
group of antiquarians set up circa 
1900).

To fit with the day and date, the 
year of this visit must be:

1898 or 1904 or 1910

because ….



Historia Caresfelda – Woodbridge Field Club Visit to Charsfield

Revd Joshua Davies 
Vicar of Charsfield from

1896 to 1911

When this antiquarian group come to Charsfied, they see “one of 
the prettiest views of the district” and are entertained to tea by 
the Rev J.Davies and his wife. His incumbency at Charsfield is 
between 1896 to 1911.



Historia Caresfelda – Woodbridge Field Club Visit to Charsfield

Afterwards, the Field Club visit Charsfield Church and it was then, when examining 
“the carving either side of the west door”, that they come to the conclusion that 
“the church was originally dedicated to St Paul as well as to St Peter”.

It seems likely that it was the finding in this article that persuaded the 
Revd J.G.Perdue and the PCC of the time to put “Parish Church of St. Peter 
and St. Paul” on the cover of the re-bound Historia Caresfelda in 1932. 

*  *  *  *  *
The End
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